I Found A Philippino Coin

An Original Story

By Isaiah W

Age 5
Hi. I’m Isaiah. I found a Philippino coin worth 10 pisos in the key box.
My dad put it there when he got back from the Philippines. He earned it there by eating 100 pieces of pizza.
He became the fattest man in the Philippines. He came home, got sick from the pizza and put the coin in the key box. Then I found it.
When I grew up I went to the Philippines and bought a real jeepney for my family with the coin. A jeepney is kind of like a truck and a bus put together. Jeepneys hold lots of people. My family needs a jeepney because we keep having babies.
To get the jeepney home, I put a rocket on it.
I lit the rocket and it blasted off to space instead. Then it crashed on Mars.
Before I lit the rocket I bought a space suit in case I accidentally went to space.
I accidentally jumped into a volcano. My suit protected me from all the lava.
I knew I had a magic Jeepney that could turn into a house so I could live on Mars. I lived there forever and it was great.

The End